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ASI officers to lobby congressmen for quality education
By Rob Lopez
staff Writer

Four ASI officers will be lobbying in
Washington, D.C. next week for increased
funds to improve the quality of education
at Cal Poly,
ASI President Stan Van Vleck, ASI
Vice President Donald DeJong, California
State Student Association representative

Steve Blair and ASI Chief of Staff Bretten
Osterfeld will discuss student issues with
several congressmen.
The trip is funded by ASI.
According to Van Vleck, the purpose of
the trip is three-fold.
“ We are going to Washington to im
prove the educational quality at Cal Poly
by trying to get more funds,” he said.
“ We also want to maintain or increase

federal assistance for grants and loans.
“ The third thing we want to accomplish
is to get financial aid for the Children’s
Center. ASI pays $40,000 right now to
keep the facility operating and only 29
students (with children) use it,” he said.
All 19 California State Universities will
send representatives from their schools to
lobby.
Members of the ASI executive staff

travel to Washington every year in Feb
ruary before Congress goes into session.
“ We’re going to try and get on one issue
at a time and hit hard on it,” DeJong said.
“ We’re going to show the (congressmen)
what we w ant.”
And agenda for the trip was set Wed
nesday, and the officers prioritized the
three issues for which they will lobby.

^Liberal arts deepen human spirit ’ SLO not ready for
rocket fuel accident

By Shannon McFarlin
staff Writer

“ The liberal arts don’t answer
questions directly for us, but
they deepen the human spirit,
bring out resourcefulness and
make us different people because
of exposure to the things we
seek,” a professor of religious
studies at UC Santa Barbara
said Wednesday.
Walter Capps, also chairman of
the National Endowment for the
y
^
Humanities, was answering the
question “ What good are the
Liberal Arts?” Capps was the
W:
keynote speaker for Liberal Arts
Week.
He said the liberal arts help
raise questions to engage us in
f-vsâfï
.» I t
critical reflection of oneself and
others, which in turn provides a
F'» '
reliable basis for self-knowledge
and discovery.
“ The challenges of the future
are such that we will need to find
out what kind of person we are in
Older to meet those challenges,”
he said.
Since people involved with the
liberal arts tend to believe there
are energizing, constructive and
destructive forces, there will
always be a fight to the end, and
that is the way to meet a
challenge, he added.
Capps quoted the Robert Hut
chins’ theory that education in Walter Capps
general takes place in the context
of society, rather than just in ing technology and the hard
learning institutions, and that sciences.
According to Capps, the report
learning is a lifelong process.
“ The liberal arts aren’t the ex goes on to say that even though
clusive province of academics,” the liberal arts area of education
said C apps, “ The academics was also weak at that time, peo
don’t own it.” He said people are ple generally worried only about
constantly learning through ex keeping up with technology. The
periences in living acquired by report then urged more teaching
asking questions and analyzing of moral and spiritual values, as
it is those which guide the use of
the answers.
Capps also mentioned the ‘Na technology and innovation in the
tion at Risk Report,’ which in first place.
Agreeing with the rep o rt,
dicated that a few years ago the
United States was getting far Capps said, “ Without liberal arts
b e h in d o th e r c o u n trie s in we may not know what to do in
te c h n o lo g y
and
th e
h a rd life because we won’t know how
sciences, making the country ripe to call on the intellect of the
for takeover. If a takeover were ages.”
On another issue, Capps named
to occur, the report suggested
some
questions that motivate
that it would all be due to the
weak education of people study- people in liberal arts: “ Will there

By Shelly Evans
staff Writer
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be peace?” ; “ Will there be
freedom?” ; “ Will we all get along
with one another?” He said these
questions tend to be brought out
more in the liberal arts than in
technology because of the liberal
arts’ tendency to deal with love,
devotion, anger, hatred and emo
tion in general m ore than
technology or hard sciences.
*

UC Santa Barbara now offers a
course called “ Voices of the
S tra n g er,” which deals with
people often believed to be dif
ferent than others — handicapp
ed
people,
senior
citizens,
migrants and others. People that
represent these different ways of
life considered to be “ strange”
will be invited to talk to the
class.

Two trucks carrying highly
e x p lo s iv e r o c k e t
f u e l to
Vandenberg Air Force Base will
travel down H ighw ay lO l’s
Cuesta Grade into San Luis
Obispo Feb. 3.
At an emergency City Council
meeting Wednesday, San Luis
Obispo Fire Chief Mike Dolder
and Police Chief Jim Gardiner
advised Mayor Ron Dunin that
the city is not ready for a poten
tial accident from the trucks.
Dolder said the fire department
does not have the equipment to
deal with an accident on the
grade. “ We don’t have enough
acid suits or breathing a p 
paratuses. We are unprepared.”
“ The only accident (the Air
Force) has ever had occurred in
San Luis Obispo,” said Councilmember Peg Pinard. “ That
should tell them something.”
On Dec. 3, two trucks carrying
rocket fuel made the first con
troversial trip through San Luis
Obispo. One truck’s engine blew
up coming dj)wn the grade.
At the meeting, the' council
voted to take immediate action
in getting a temporary restrain
ing order on the rocket fuel
shipments. However, City At
torney Roger Picquet expressed
concern.
“ 1 wish to advise the council
that a TRO is not likely,” Pic
quet said, because the state’s in
fluence is greater than San Luis
Obispo’s community concern.
Dolder said if an accident oc
curred and fuel leaked, a deadly
brown cloud of nitrogen tetroxide
would float through the city.
“ The gas is heavier than air,”
Dolder said, and it would sink to
ground level. “ Because we have
eratic wind patterns, this would
not be a predictable cloud.”
But at least people could see it
coming, he said.
Gardiner is also concerned over
evacuation
procedures.
“ We
don’t have enough manpower to

evacuate this many people. We
would just go into the reactive
m ode.”
An area 1 mile wide and 3
miles long in downtown San Luis
Obispo would be evacuated.
In a telephone interview ,
Pismo Beach Fire Chief Paul
Henlin said that most people will
not immediately evacuate in an
emergency. “ In that * case, we
have to ask ‘What are the poten
tial body counts?” ’
Vicksburg Chemical Co. in
Vicksburg, Miss., privately con
tracted by Kelley Air Force Base
in San Antonio, Texas to produce
the rocket fuel, said that safety
measures are taken.
“ W e’ve been shipping this
stuff since 1969,” said Tom
R a in e r,
V i c k b e r g ’ s p la n t
manager in a telephone inter
view. “ The drivers are specially
trained and must be registered
by the Air Force. They are in full
oxygen gear while they are driv
ing,” he said.
A spokesman for Kelley AFB
said he knows the shipments
were scheduled, but he did not
have specific information.
Jan Dalby, a civilian public
relations representative at the
Pentagon said the Air Force does
not control the routes taken by
the trucks. “ The Air Force
makes recommendations on ‘ex
plosive routes,’ but it’s up to the
California Highway Patrol to
establish official routes,” he said.
He did not comment on the Dec.
3 accident on Cuesta Grade.
Vandenberg officials could not
be reached for comment.
Henlin has spoken with Vandenburg. “ They’re hiding behind
the fact the fuel comes from a
private company. It’s really not
there’s until it’s in the gates.”
Henlin said Pismo Beach is not
preparing for an emergency. He
said, “ We’re doing the same as
everyone else — nothing. There’s
no full-fledge hazardous materi
als unit.” He said the city will
have to evacuate if problems
arise.

Faith, friends help sophomore win Marine Corps trophy
By Cindy McAndrew
Staff Writer

A Cal Poly student was awarded a
prestigious trophy from the U .S ..M arine
Corps Wednesday, and he’s the first Cal
Poly student to ever receive it.
Michael K auffm an, an engineering
technology sophomore, was presented the
Commandant Trophy by Brig. Gen. John
Cronin of the U.S. Marine Corps Reserves.
Cronin also presented a rotating trophy
to Cal Poly President Warren J. Baker.

The trophy will stay at Cal Poly until next
summer.
The Commandant Trophy is presented
each year to members of the Marine Corps
Platoon Leaders Class who finish first in a
six-week summer training program at
Quantico, Va. Only five of these trophies
are awarded each year. One is presented to
the high-point man in the first and second
increments of the Junior Course, one to
the high-point man in the first and second
increments of the Senior Course and one
to the high-point man in the 10-week

course.
Kauffman attended the second incre
ment of the Junior Course in July 1987.
The course is broken down into three dif
ferent sections: 25 percent academic, 25
percent physical and 50 percent leader
ship.
Kauffman graduated first in his class
with an overall average of 97.53 percent.
He said the program was difficult but
the award makes all o f the work worth it.
“ We ask 110 percent from everyone,”
said Cronin. “ Sometimes we get someone

who gives 111 percent.”
4
He said in the beginning of the program
he was confused and felt like everything
was being stripped from his old way of
life. Faith, friends and all the support
around him became the most important
things to him and helped get him through
the rough times.
After Kauffman graduates and com
pletes the Senior Course, he will serve
three and a half years of active duty for
the U.S. Marine Corps.
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The Red Scare is a
fashion hit in 1988

w

ere Sen. Joseph McCarthy alive today, he’d be proud
of our FBI — damn proud.
Our 20th Century government is backflipping into a Dark
Ages witch hunt to protect a self-serving politics. To squelch
opposition to Reagan Administration policy in Central
America, the Federal Bureau of Investigation has launched a
“ domestic surveillance campaign.’’ Friendly term for per
nicious neo-Red Scare.
The goal was to furrow out individuals engaged in illegal
activity that runs contrary to administration policy. So far,
according to documents filed with the New York-based Center
for Constitutional Rights, hundreds of individuals and
organizations have been investigated. It all began in 1981
when the FBI suspected that a pro-El Salvador group in
cluded foreign agents as members.
Throughout, the FBI contends that it is “ sensitive’’ to the
constitutional rights of the public, and that it has no inten
tion of interfering with these rights. But the Center for Constitional Rights contends the FBI violated the First and
Fourth Amendments during its investigations. It also claims
that when the FBI found no evidence of foreign agents, the
investigation was used as a pretext for harassment and fur
ther surveillance.
The FBI needs to be able to check out illegal, subversive
activity. This is its job. But the bureau seems to have a pen
chant for being a little gung-ho in its investigations. In fever
ish searches for alleged wrong-doing, it must be tempting to
go beyond the law to find what it’s after.
When government has a free hand like the FBI does, the
people need to beware. Most of the people do not understand
the law enough to know when, or if, their rights are being vi
olated. This only encourages illegal behavior by the likes of
the FBI.
Investigations of this scale are frightening. The Justice
Department, the parent organization of the FBI, should
supervise the FBI’s little “ inquiries.’’ So far the department
has been a negligent guardian. It has let the children of McCarthyism run wild inside the FBI.
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Ten pins of bowling fate
at which to cast your ball
T
oday’s my Brut Day. Today. That’s one
thing I’m positive about.
Aside from that, here’s the case that I call
Number 666\ “ The Case of the Balking Bowlers
and the Rancid Recreators.’’ A case so hair-split
ting that 1 had to comb my hair.
Here’s the bird’s eye lowdown on this caper: The
bowling alley in the U.U. closes two years ago.
Losing money, they said.
Want a rec center instead
(aerobics and jujitsu for
the masses). Bowling ac
tivists gather. C onster
nation. Hearings. “ We
want a rec center!’’ says
Student Senate. Budget
figured. Budget bungled.
Still closed.
Students
yawn.
Then last week, the
Chancellor’s Office pret
ty much turned the thing
down. So, you say, let’s
reopen the alley! Well,
m aybe. I t’s true the
populous Bowling Elite have had to slither over to
Laurel Lanes, a SLO monument to archaic zoning
procedures.
But space is wasting (like it is as you read now).
What to do with square footage going to waste in
our very own award-winning, conversation-starting
Julian A. McPhee University Union? As luck
would have it, 1 have a few modest suggestions.
Numero un — an indoor flea market. Since this
town eats up events where you go to buy other
people’s junk and bric-a-brac, it’ll be a natural.
Persian rugs, toaster ovens, Rubik’s Cubes ... all at
your fingertips.
Numero deux — a drive-in movie theatre. Why
stop at just a flea market? Pull out all the punches
with a modern monophonic movie house for
automobiles and French-kissers everywhere. “ Con
traceptives From Hell.’’ “ Donut Shops Unite!’’
Numero trois — a seance room. For years local
occultists have complained that the Central Coast
is light-years behind the times. Not only could we
rent it top dollar, we’d get keen psychadelic pos
ters to boot. Who knows ... if we attract the right
people, we’ll be going to school at Cal Poly-Ra-

W o w e d a g a in
Editor:
Ronald Reagan, once again,
gave a moving State of the
Union address. He is a master in
delivering his lines to evoke
emotion — we should expect no
less from an ex-Hollywood actor.
Among other favorite topics,
Reagan again praised the Con
tras. He likened them to our rev
olutionary forefathers. Maybe he
will convince some of his au
dience whose only exposure to
the Contras has been the charm
ing, upper-class leadership in
Miami. Few of us have ever seen
or read interviews with the bat
tlefield comm anders or rankand-file soldiers. If we did, we
would realize that they fight not
for democracy and the American
way, but because they are
soldiers and don’t know any
other way of life. While there are
a few common people in the
ranks, the majority were trained
as soldiers in Somoza’s National
Guard, the enforcement arm of
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his totalitarian regime! Were 1
Ronald Reagan, I should not be
proud to liken these men to the
founders o f America.
Reagan presented his request
to Congress for more aid to the
C ontras on W ednesday. For
tunately, “ We the people’’ still
do have a say in foreign-policy
formation through our elected
representatives
in
C ongress.
How many o f us have ever taken
advantage of this and written
our Congressmen? The silent
majority must not be bullied by
the outspoken m ilitant few.
Write to your representatives
and your senators. Ask them not
to sabotage the N icaraguan
peace process. Ask them to deny
Reagan’s request for more aid to
the Contras.
— Lisa Radon

W ills o n w in s
Editor:
Brian Willson may not have
used the best method to get his
point across. However, I don’t
feel that either the Navy nor he

were very m ature about the
whole thing. In this day and age,
it is a fairly well known fact that
when protestors say they will
protest, they will. The local
Diablo Canyon protests em 
phasize this fact. Willson was
also not too intelligent by pro
testing in such a life-threatening
way. However, 1 can’t blame him
for suing the Navy for running
over someone they knew was
there. What if, for example,
someone had tried to commit
suicide in the same manner;
would not the Navy have tried
their darndest to stop the train?
Regardless of who was at fault,
the man is injured and does need
to take care of himself now.
In reference to Mr. Hassenzahl, I would like say: as far as
the publicity for the event, I be
lieve he is achieving the exact
publicity he went after, if not
more, in the first place. I believe
that instilling the thought of
world peace into the minds of
people is the first step into
creating this in our country and
the whole world.
— Aimee M. Trapp
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Numero quatre — BEER! Lots and lots of beer!
A big big big big pub with lots of BEER and ...
oops, sorry; just thinking realistically.
Numero cinq — we’re just cramped down here at
the Daily, and some more office space would be
awful helpful.
Numero six — valet parking. Never again would
parking be a hassle — for
a few dollars more, have
a handy attendant whisk
your Fiesta into the safe
S te w a rt
ty and security of the
M cK en zie
U.U. And no big-city
prices, either.
Numero sept — a car
dealership. Not GM or
Ford or such. Only really
expensive Ferraris and
Porches and test cars.
None of them would sell,
but it would be nice to
ogle over them for a
while.
Numero huit — an in
door beach with wave machine. For those who
want to ogle at each other when the weather at
Avila sours. Only problem would be big swells tak
ing out paying customers at the Burger Bar.
Numero neuf — mud wrestling. Sure, it’s a bit
passe, but instead of using just two females or one
male-one female, we’ll make a super pool of goo for
everyone. A perfect tension reliever after an econ
midterm. Visa or MasterCard, please!
Numero dix — BEER! And kamikazes! Open at
6 a.m.! Wood panelling! Schmidt on tap! Intramu
ral Quarters! And ... oops, 1 forgot! That would
actually make money. Scatch that one.
Obviously, a myriad of possibilities lie with
Roger Conway and His Gang of Merry Uniopers.
This case is so wide open that a semi could be
driven through the gaping hole (note clever meta
phor). We could get the alley back, but all the
tacky smoked furniture and cool bowling shoes
probably got lost at the warehouse. But empty
means nothing, and at the very least they should
throw some pinball machines back there. If all else
fails, Diablo Canyon could solve an interesting
storage problem.
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Mustangs go
11 innings
to nip UCSB

SPECIAL ODRERS
RECEIVE YOUR BOOK ORDERS IN 3 TO 5 WORKING DAYS

SALES COORDINATOR
SUNSEEDS GENETICS, INC.
A fast growing international vegatable seed company located in
Hollister, CA, seeks qualified individual to work in the capacity of
Sales C oordinators. R e s p o n s ib ilitie s include; Supporting
sales managers in their daily activities, preparation and
processing of quotations and sales offers, provide administrative
support and handle documentation to expedite processing of
accounts. R e q u ire m e n ts: BA or BS degree, with excellent
written and oral communication skills, ability to work
independently and good organizational skills. Bilingual (Spanish
preferred). Please send resumé along with salary history to:

By Rob Lopez
staff Writer_____________________

The Cal Poly baseball team ac
complished more than just win
ning its season opener Wednes
day. The Mustangs also proved
they can play together as a team.
They upset the 18th-ranked
team in Division 1, U.C. Santa
Barbara, 5-4, in 11 innings at
Sinsheimer Stadium.
“ We were struggling through
the fall,” said Cal Poly pitcher
Lee Hancock. “ It’s time for us to
start settling down. We kept our
heads in the game today. We
went down 4-0 and we came
back.’’
The Gauchos’ starting pitcher.
See MUSTANGS, back page

Permanent
Hair Removal
'SERVING SLO COUNTY SINCE 19S9‘

initial visit only
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Bookstoie

9 Electrolysis

ONE ELECTROLYSIS.
TREATMENT

Q.

ElCorral

SUNSEEDS GENETICS, IN
ATTN. Susan Fisher
PO BOX 1438
H o lliste r, CA
95024-1438
EOE
M/F

$5 O F F i .
c

M O ST Book Special Orders are obtained
from our West Coast book supplier.
More than 100,000 titles. Quick
look-up verifies availabiltiy.
Ask at the Customer Service
Counter.

3 LOCATIONS
•The Only Permanent Hair Removal Method
•Highest Professional Standards
•Remove excess hair to improve your total "look"
•Psychologically, improved appearance is uplifting
•Private relaxed area
•Medical Tax Deduction

SAN LUIS

543-7771
ATASCADERO

466-4953
PASO ROBLES

238-4609
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Man. Woman. Life. Death. Infinity.
Hina casserole.

ONE SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW
Dares ToTell It All.

TOUCHDOWN!
WITH

A lOHN HUGHES FILM
KEVIN BACON
ELIZABETH McGOVERN

SHE'S HAVING A BABY
J
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A New Comedy About The Labor Of Life.,»

^OODSTOCKS
T IZ Z A
WE DELIVER

PARAM OUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A lOHN HUGHES FILM SHE S HAVING A BABY KEVIN BACON ELIZABETH McGOVERN

H

Esecutive Producer RONALD COLBY Written Produced and Directed bv lOHN HUGHES
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Sneak Preview Saturday Ianuary 30
Festival • Arroyo Grande
call

THEATRES FOR TIMES

541 -4420

__________

Super Bowl Special
Free Order of French Bread
& 2 Free Softdrinks w/any pizza
one coupon per pizza

exp- 2/12/88 M D

Bon Appetit
Tampopo
t immediately seemed appropriate that
my companions snuck a full-course meal
into the opening night of Tampopo at the
Rainbow Theatre. The first scene gives an eti
quette lesson on eating in the theatre, and thus
begins a film in which food is the integral ele
ment of each scene. Dubbed, “ The first Japa
nese noodle western,” this comedy is as much a
celebration of life as it is a spectacular orgy of
eating.
Tampopo (“ Dandelion” ) is a widowed mother
living in Tokyo who runs a miserable noodle
restaurant, which by the implications of this
film, is to Japan what a cheesy naugahyde cof
fee shop is to America.
Consider this film a full-course meal with the
plot as the main dish. One rainy night our hero
Goro, a veritable Japanese Crocodile Dundee,
enters Tampopo’s shop and criticizes her noo
T arnpop^^
dles and the ambiance of the place.
American westerns to conventional sex
Perhaps the message of the film is best con
Both Tampopo and her noodles “ have sinceri
hang-ups and table manners.
veyed in its closing moments as a baby is shown
ty but lack courage,” he states. She tells him
Eat before you go or make a dinner resei
being contently breast-fed by his mother: that
that meeting him has made her want to be a real
tion
for immediately afterward. So much f
one
should
love
life
and
live
to
eat.
noodle cook and begs him to help her make a
passes
across the screen during the course
This is a genuinely funny movie in the true
success of her failing business. He has become
the movie that one cannot help but dev(
spirit of slapstick. But it is not something that
quite smitten with her and assumes the respon
hunger pangs. Bon Appetit!
will
be
enjoyed
by
the
easily
offended
for
it
is
sibility of properly training her. Olympic-style
often rude and unself-conscious. Excuse the
drills ensue and the two conspire to perfect a
B y D a w n O p sta d
pun, but it should be taken with a grain of salt
ramen recipe and salvage her noodle dive.
and should be enjoyed for what it’s worth: up
Enter the hilarious side dishes — unrelated
Special to the Daily
roarious fun which parodies everything from
vignettes that further exalt the comic joy of liv
ing and eating: the 4-year-old child who wears a
carrot and a sign around his neck stating that
he does not eat sugar while a stranger feeds him
an ice cream cone; the dentist who asks of his
variety of local bands will bring.
patient, “ Couldn’t you smell that abcess? I
The network is for AIDS pa
U
M
be
featured at a dance conthought I was going to vomit!” or the recurring
W " cert sponsored by KCPR to tients and their families. It offers
gangster figure who, along with his submissive
benefit the San Luis Obispo
not only financial support but
companion, show that not since 9 1/2 Weeks has
AIDS
Support
Network
Jan.
30.
em otional
su p p o rt
as
well
food and sex mixed so well.
“
KCPR
wanted
to
get
involved
through its staff of volunteers.
These side dishes offer levity to the film when
in something that was on the
“ A lot of AIDS patients are
it begins to take itself too seriously, as when
forefront
of
need
on
both
a
na
hospitalized
and not working.
Tampopo and Goro reveal their respective pasts
tional
and
local
level”
said
Dave
They need financial support for
to each other as the the attraction between
P
otovsky,
KCPR
m
arketing
all their medical bills,” Allen
them builds.
director.
said. “ Often families get tired of
“ AIDS is the most pressing
sitting with their loved ones. The
network volunteers sit and talk
problem today,” Potovsky said.
with patients to give the families
“ It is not restricted to any one
race, gender or group of sexual
a rest.”
The bands have donated their
preference.”
time and talent and the Music
Leigh Allen, a KCPR disc
Factory has donated necessary
jockey, has taken it upon herself
V'«!' >.
equipment for the benefit.
to coordinate the concert, which
“ I’ve been amazed at how will
she said will satisfy a variety of
ing people are to help. You just
musical
tastes
from
the
tell them what you are doing,
psychadelic Pesky Indians to
'■ÍÍ
The Ripsters, a dance band with
what cause it is for and they will
an British influence.
do what they can,” Allen said.
Other bands scheduled to per
Potovsky said, “ KCPR’s goal
form are Trees o f Mystery,
is to get people together and to
Twinkie Defense and Via Satel
work as a group rather than in
Benefi
lite.
dividuals. The concert is good
fV
Allen chose the project because
people aware of
public relations for KCPR. It is
she feels many college students,
problem AIDS i
our way to return a favor to the
especially at Cal Poly, are
danger.”
community.
uneducated about AIDS.
“ If we get one out of all the
The dance coi
“ I wanted to find out more
people who attend the benefit to
in Mustang Lou
about AIDS because it is such a
volunteer for the network, then
tion is requested
prevalent issue right now,” she
our goal is accomplished. Our
proceeds will g
said.
immediate goal is to raise money
Support Network
According to Allen, the AIDS
for the network. But money is
By H ope H e
Support Network is just getting
just a drop in the bucket,” he
its non-profit status and needs
said. “ Our long-range goal is to
the publicity the concert will
get people involved and to make
Staff Writer
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Clean new Chumash scr
replaces old distracting

p, pbow
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Photographer Dale Flynn will exhibit images recent
ly done in Europe in the School of Architecture’s
Gallery Feb. 1-5. There will be an artist’s reception
Feb. 1 from 7-9 p.m. in the gallery located in the Architecture
Building Room 105. Flynn has been the photographer for the
School of Architecture for six years.

by Berke Breathed
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ast time you watched a
movie or presentation at Cal
m
P o l y ’s
Chumash
Auditorium, did you find
yourself squinting at the screen,
fidgeting in your seat, trying to
see around that distracting red
dish-orange stain blocking the
middle of the screen?
Well, audiences will no longer
have this distraction.
Chumash received a new screen
last week and the ASl Films
Committee is pleased with the
result »tter the two-day installa
tion.
“ It’s a great screen,” said
Mark Goodrich, chairman of the
committee. “ It overpowers the
whole auditorium.”
The new screen is 22 feet by 30
feet, which is 6 feet both longer
and wider than the old screen.

And most importantly this one
doesn’t have a stain.
The old screen was installed
when Chumash Auditorium was
built in 1971. For the past few
years though, the screen’s ap
pearance was marred by the
large spot near the middle.
Goodrich said the stain occur
red about three years ago when
the movie Anim al House was
shown.
“ We were showing that par
ticular movie and while wat
ching, someone threw' something
like a tomato or some orange
juice at the screen,” Goodrich
said.
He added that every possible
effort was made to clean the old
screen but nothing would remove
the stain.
The new screen cost about

Arts and Entertainment Magazine for Jan. 29, 1988
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Dancing diversity
Orchesis will dance weekend away
al Poly’s Orchesis Dance choreographed by Cal Poly stu
Company has built a repu dents and faculty but there is an
ta tio n
for providing a exception this year. One piece,
“ A Bedouin’s Fortnight,” was
snowcase for many different
choreographed
by two
Los
dance styles and this year is no
Angeles dancers. This number
exception.
Orchesis will present a dance has previously been performed in
concert Jan. 28, 29 and 30 in the Los Angeles.
“ The dancers are really tal
Cal Poly Theatre.
The perform ance is titled ented and strong in all areas,”
“ Reflections of Dance: 18 Years said Cheri Eplin, president of
of Dance Performance at Cal Po Orchesis. “ Our group is very en
ly’’ and features the dancing and thusiastic and I’m sure this at
choreography of 23 students titude will come through in our
performances.”
from
diverse
dancing
Eplin added that this year
backgrounds and disciplines.
“ Each year our concerts are looks especially good for Or
unique and different,’’ said Moon chesis, because there is more
Ja Minn Suhr, director of the novelty than ever before. She
the
costumes
and
program team faculty adviser. s a i d
“ We really try to offer something choreography are two areas to
watch.
for everybody.’’
“ I have been with Orchesis for
The presentation of several
dance styles rather than just one four years and this is the best
not only reflects the abilities of group I’ve been involved with,
the multi-talented student par and also the most closely knit,”
ticipants, but also adds to the she said.
Orchesis Dance Company is a
audience appeal of the show.
“ Our show is very interesting class and a club. Auditions are
to watch,’’ said Suhr. “ People open to all students. In addition
get to see the different dancers to the fall concert, they present a
come together to produce a qual spring invitational program at
the end of the school year.
ity performance.’’
“ I really want to encourage
For dancer Barbara Courain,
“ The neat thing about the Or student involvement,” said Suhr.
chesis concert is the mixture of “ I’d be really happy to see a big
techniques. There’s not a big turnout at the next auditions.”
Curtain times are at 8 p.m. and
emphasis on one type of dance.’’
Dance styles featured include there is a matinee performance
ballet, jazz, tap and modern. The Saturday at I p.m.
program will also have an
assortment of musical pieces to B y J ill G reg o ry
accompany the choreography.
The show is almost exclusively Staff Writer
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The Art Faculty Exhibition continues at Cal Poly’s
University Art Gallery (located in the Dexter Building).
The show features painting, sculpture, graphic design,
photography and craft works by 15 art and design
faculty members. The exhibit will run through Feb. 8
and is free of charge.
Three internationally known American artists are
featured at the Cuesta College Gallery through Feb. 22.
Terry Allen, Mike Henderson and William T. Wiley have
diverse artistic expressions including music, scuplture
and painting.

PCPA Theaterfest’s winter season continues with
Coming Attractions, a play that attacks commercialism
and media hype. It is a story of a scheming manager who
helps bring fame and fortune to a punk. The play will run
through Feb. 14. For tickets call (800) 221-9469.
The Big Ballgame by local writer Michael Herber con
tinues for the San Luis Obispo Little Theatre (Hilltop
Theater at the old SLO Jr. High campus). The play ex
amines the lives of four soldiers in Vietnam and won two
drama awards during its successful run in Los Angeles.
Showtime is 8 p.m. The play will run through Feb. 6.

cte*

t organizer Leigh Allen
what a pressing
s. Everyone is in
icert will be held
nge. A $3 donaat the door. All
;o to the AIDS

n n essy

At the Dark Room this weekend: reggae favorites
Crucial DBC, Jan. 29; Fryer Duck, Jan. 30; and on Feb.
4, San Jose-based London Down will visit, helping to
support their debut album “ Strange Places Unknown.”
The San Luis Obispo County Symphony will have its
first opportunity to perform at the Church o f the
Nazarene in Pismo Beach Jan. 30. The performance will
begin at 8:15. Featured artist, keyboardist Zita Carno,
will present the evening’s preconcert “ Informance,”
which will begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets may be reserved by
calling 543-3533.

Everyone 18 and over is invited to an Omega Phi Psi
Fraternity dance Jan. 30 starting at 10 p.m. The dance
will be held at the Bassi House on Ontario Road, located
off Highway 101 south exit for San Luis Bay Drive.
Admission is $3 for women and $4 for men. Door prizes
will be given away.
Typed submissions to Spotlight Calendar must be
received by Wednesday at noon fo r Friday publication.
Send information to Mustang Daily c /o Spotlight, San
Luis Obispo, CA 93407.

een
stain
$2,000, which was split between
the films committee, the Univer
sity Union and the Housing and
Conference Committee.
The first movie shown on the
new screen was Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs. Goodrich said
Polywood, which does the pro
jection work in Chumash, is ex
perimenting with the screen.
“ They are trying out different
equipment, such as lenses, to try
and best utilize the benefits of
the larger screen,” he said.
For those who want to watch a
movie on the new screen, ASl
Films will present Mel Brooks’
comedy Spaceballs Jan. 29 and
30 at 7 and 9 p.m.

Fri./Sat. MIDNIGHT Show
at
MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
Presented by SLY 96 FM
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AG Center
HWY. 46 EAST GOLDEN HILLS ROAD
PASO ROBLES, CA 93447
(805)238-6690

THOUSANDS OP SKIS,

'>

PASO ROBLES AG CENTER

m AINW IDBI

H p rp Atp

Just A Few Examples:
S K IS
OUR PRICK

CORE*TEX CLOVES
KOMBI
CORK*TRX-

189»»

ROSSICNOL— —
STRATO

proudly presents

Wranoier
BRAND

style;

DAYS

TRAIL

87-88 m o d d . Classic slalom ski
fo r advancins sklors. Slalom sM o-cut
fo r quick precise turns. M fg suss price $S50.

OUR PRICE

169»»

9 A 9 9PR.

87-88 model. A to p p e rform e r
fo r avid skiers w h o w a n t a
versatile ski. M fq sugg price $375.

CRANDOK
CORK*TBX'

style:
IMPACT

OUR PRICK
ROSSICNOL
4S COMPETITION

87-88 model Slalom ski. Quick from
edge to edge, great In a vaiietY of terrain
and snow conditions. Mfg sugg price $350.

TÏW:

22 »?

TT

NORDICA SALOMON
9SS SX71
Men's
Ski 8oot

CORDINI
CORK*TSX’

M e m a wom en's
Ski Boot

199?pf 179.*l

style; 089
ZIP BACK

22 »?

S K IW E A R
SPCCIAL PURCHASE
ALL RKMAININC
SKI PARKAS
SKI SWKATKRS

CORK*TKX'
PULL

MEN'S POLVPRO

ACÏD WASH
Pro Rodeo
Buy 1 pr.
$19.99 ea.
Buy 2 pr.
$18.99 ea.
Buy 3 pr.
$17.99 ea.
Buy 4 pr. or more
$17.50 e i

- - /ir I

M em A
women's

By

Columbia^

Q99 69ä?
m 5 colors

your Choice $15 RA OR

Mem A wom em styles
___

N ^K A C N

___

MENS WESTERN
DRESS SHIRTS
Buy 1 at regular
price get the second
one for only

ÍPP

ORIGINAL PRICES

E X E R C IS E E Q U IP M E N T
PACIFIC 110 LB!
BARBELL SET •
with S' Deluxe

«"

Chrom e Bar

Deluxe
10 CM

A Oumbbell
Handles

Tho EiorciM Company

IMPULSE
S600
EXERCISE
BIKE

LEATHER
WEICHT
BELT

1 5 9 9

with Electronics

aavt

149»»

on Mfg printeO lbs.

BASK ETB ALL /COURT

T W O P A IR S H O E S A LE
NIKE AIR
JORDAN
aiack/MO

Onlv

REFLEX

DIADORA TENNIS
STYLE
leather
upper, PU
outsole

NIKE TEAM

NIKE WINDRUNNER
saght

BIC NIKE
HICH

TICER
AMADEUS
White or
aiacii

sold In
1986 fo r

sss

PUMA EDGE

SELECTION
OF MEN’S

PONY MVP

M/ranqIer

S/4

SOM in
1986 fo r

B

SST

J

JACKETS WITH
BLANKET & PILE
LINING

NIKE
TECHNICIAN

50%

Durable
leather
upper
several
colors

OFF
0

soM In
1985 fo r

YOUR
CHOICE

A PAIR

OMSum m t Dm M tM M ttoc« on nnne «M rn te y ow rism to ratuM tMM to Sn n rs vtaa t mn u n v a acnatM.

v.
’‘’•Sài

%

1'

SSO

’' A
*/ *
U

YOUR CHOICE

>
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ADIDAS PLAYER
CS

AVAILBLE IN FOUR STYLESI
Cold/Purple IMACIC) • Black/White (BIRO) • White/Navy • White/Natural
Full-grain leather upper w ith full EVA midsole for com fort and
shock absorption. Y-Bar ankle support system for extra support.

^

If ^

9Q99
H

i N ^ A PAIR

P R IC E S G O O D T H R U 2 / 4 / 8 8

Copeland*s Sports
962 Monterey

San Luis Obispa 543-S66S
HOURS: Mon-FrI 9:50-6, (Thurs till 9) Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

brand

Tell us you’re from CAL POLY
and you’ll get a free gift!

M ustang D o i| y ^ ^ F r id a y . January 29.1988

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

HAVE YOH
THOUGHT HE
WORKING AT
C AM
THIS SUMMER

Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc C A LL NOW :

206-736-0775 Ext.

1.77 J

‘Star«

s one of
the 150
collegians on our staff,
you can be sure we ll
expect a lot from you,
but you'll also get a
lot from us.

The all new Kentucky Fried
Chicken in San Luis Obispo
is introducing "book
purchase program" with
employment at our new
facility. Now taking
applications at our store on
the corner of Los Osos
Valley Rd. and Madonna
Rd., or call S. Ekstrom at
544-6574. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

One way we plan on
giving to our summer
staff is through the
awarding of ten
S 1000 scholarships to
those students who
successfully meet the
expectations we set
before them for a
summer of personal
growth and outstan
ding service to our
guests.

5

b o \n l

SUNDAY
SPECIAL
2 LARGE PIZZAS
$ 9 .99 *
1 topping. Each additional item extra.
‘ Extra charge for delivery. Good only
on 1/31/88

Interview Date:

"Buy O ne, G et O n e Free"

Tuesday, February 2, 1988
Time:

Location:

Contact:

Grace Church

PIZZA CO."
1348 Madonna Road
Laguna Village Shopping Center

Mike Nyffeler
805/543-2358

543-9384

In
forest Ham

./.-j
.iV siî

h o t d e l iv e r y

CLASSIFIED
PARTY
ASME
SWE
SAE

Fri Jan 29 8pm 208 Patricia
(off Foothill)Everyone welcome
Bring Friends

SAIL HAVASU!!

Info&Slides Wed 2/3 8PM SCIE45
SPR BRK W/CP SAIL CLUB! YAHOO!

'HERE’S TO YOU'
PRESENTS THE BIGGEST
BALLOON BOUQUETS IN TOWN!
13 BALLOONS $11.95 6 FOR $6.00
FREE DELIVERY CALL 544-4759
AS! Films announces:
Priority Passes on sale $4
Also, come see our films on
our new X-large screen!______________
FOLLOW THE PARTY

YAYA’s
D.K.’s

r

FRIDAY JAN 29
SLO-TOWN police say,'l will follow’_______
GIRLS! OUR 1987 BATHING SUITS
ARE REDUCED TO 3 FOR $25.00.
THATS A DEAL! THE 1988 BATHING
SUITS ARE NOW ARRIVING DAILY
TOO AT THE SE/> BARN IN AVILA
BEACH. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
LACROSSE GAME
SUN JAN 31 11:00AM
BASEBALL FIELD
CAL POLY VS. HUMBOLDT
MONDAYS 3 TO 5 PM
STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 7562511
DAY & TIME TO BE ARRANGED
BULIMIA SUPPORT GROUP 756-2511
WEDNESDAYS 3 TO 5 PM
BIOFEEDBACK FOR STRESS & ANXIETY
WEDNESDAYS 2 TO 4 PM
INCEST SUPPORT GROUP 756-2511

PROFESSIONAL
SKI TUNING

HAVE YOUR SKIS READY
WHEN YOU ARE
$12 Includes P-tex work, edges
sharpened,hand hot wax & more.
Free pick up & delivery to your
doorstep in SLO or Los Osos. Call
Ted or Mike 7 days a week at
528-2117.____________________________
Sierra Madre’s Annual Semi-formal
A WINTER FANTASY
Feb. 5 at the beautiful Windmark
BID SALES & INFO at S.M. DESK
tele. no.756-3528-Everyone Welcome!
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
12th Annual Conference
'Expanding Our Horizons' and
Evening with Industry
Saturday, February 6
Tickets $7.00
For info call: Lena 549-9072
Nancy 541-1534_______________________
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE.
___________________________
THURSDAYS 3 TO 5PM
INTERPERSONAL GROUP 756-2511
THURSDAYS 11 TO 12 NOON
RE-ENTRY DISCUSSION GROUP
756-2511

GET EXCITED!!
P. SPELLMAN PINS WENDY ‘O’
WE RE TOTALLY PSYCHED!!
LOVE & KISSES... YOUR DT BRO S

TUESDAYS 3 TO 5 PM
CAREER PLANING WORKSHOP
FEBRUARY 2nd 9th 16th 756-2511

LORI SOUSA
YOU ARE AN INSPIRATION
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING
I LOVE YOU
YLS

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
'A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

PI KAPPA ALPHA DEAN BARNER!!!
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!!
BIG BROTHER IS WATCHING
SLO PICKSTER GLENN CARTER!!!
BIG BRO SAYS: GET THE CLUE!
CHICKS DIG US!! PI KAPPA ALPHA!

CHERI EPLINE
YOU’RE THE GREATEST!
BREAK-A-LEG TONIGHT!!
I LOVE YOU, S. DANCER

Happv Birthday
JOANNE HUGGINS!!
Hope you have a great day!
BFA - Janet

ASI Films Presents
Mel Brooks’ SPACEBALLS
This Fri. & Sat., 7 & 9:15pm
Chumash Aud. $1.50_____
The Midnight Movie at the Fremont
Led Zeplin The Song Remains The
Same Fri 29 Sat 30 prizes!

MARGOT

OH, GIVE ME A CLONE.
FEB 14 IS COMING!!
E.S.

MARY UPHAM

DANCE YOUR BUNS OFF TONIGHT!
-YOUR BIGGEST FAN (?)

VALENTINES DAY
FUN RUN

PRO TYPING-WORD PROC. REPORTS,
RESUMES,EVERYTHING! CALL LYNNE
528-2882 DAYS, 489-4025 EVES
ACADEMIC Wtord processing. $1.50/
pg. Marcy 541-4214
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
EXPERT TYPING - Will Edit and
Correct Spelling. $1.00 per Page
Call Suzy 541-5167 Evenings.
I’m still typing. For work you can
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks

GOLDS GYM
Hiring Aerobics Instructors
Experienced Please Call 541-1951

COMMODORE 64 With Turbo Dr.
and lots of software. Must see to
appreciate $250 OBO BRAD549-9274
HP-41 CX CALCULATOR
LIKE NEW, $149 544-9086
NEW PANASONIC TAPE RECORDER $95
PORT,VAR,AUT REV CALL 995-1790

1984 Honda Spree Excellent Cond
ition Runs Great! $275 OBO 541-0215
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona),laser printer w/100+type fonts,
student rates,6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE

Mag Turbo trainer $80/obo Great
cond. Little use Call Dave 543-2967
RACING BIKE 21 in PUCH LUZERN
SHIMANO PARTS $250 OR B.O.
MUST SELL! CALL 528-0980

February 10, 4:15pm in front of
Main Gym. Sign up in Rac Sports now

TIFFANY,

SKI SUN VALLEY IDAHO March 19-26
8days 7nights $612 from LAX Call
Lynn/Sandra San Luis Travel 543-4967

DOES JAY KEEP THE BEAT?
P. PHONORKUS______________________

WENDY KAUFMAN

Now you can drink with usLEGALLY at least!
Happy 21st b-day from Party H A T_______
WERDMANJUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU
-CB

LOST-SUNCLOUD GLASSES,ROSE-LENS
BRN FRAME OUTSIDE AG/ENGL BLDG
REWARD. PLEASE CALL 549-8784_______
LOST:Gold bracelet w/heart charm
PLEASE call 541-2333 $30 Reward

MAC PLUS, 595-5728______________
San Luis Obispo County Parks
Seasonal & Summer Positions
Temporary Help

YOURE FINALLY HERE!!
WELCOME, CARRIE AND STACY
IM SO GLAD TO SEE YOU, LOVE AL

AEROBICS!!
Rec Sports 2nd session of Aerobics
begins Feb 10. Sign up in UU 118_____
KARATE!
Spots still available in Rec Sports
Karate Class MW 7-8. Going fast
Sign up now in UU118_______________
MOUTH TO MOUTH
CPR CLASS AVAILABLE THRU REC
SPORTS FEB 6&7 SIGN UP IN UU 118

Park Ranger Aide $6.87/hr.
Six months exp in a park or rec
reation area or two ^ s coll, in
Park Mgmt.or related field.

A-PHI PI’S

BRYNN &
KRISTYN

DO WE LOVE IVY, DO WE LOVE ORANGE,
DO WE LOVE OUR BIG SISTERS??? WE
HOPE SO! GET READY FOR TONS MORE
FUN
WE LOVE YOU! XOXOXOXO,
YBS’
AEII-DUCKEY-AEII-KEVIN-AEII
My heart beats for you, cause ya
drive me quackers! Good Luck LYPBS
ALPHA CHI OMEGA’S

TENNIS RACQUET STRINGING
NYLON$10SYN.GUT$15
CALL 541-3905 ASK FOR BILL

~

SHARON DRAPER

YOU’RE THE BEST LIL SIS!!
THE BIG ‘I’ IS CALLING YOU!!
LOVE-YOUR BIG SIS__________________
Alpha Phi Pledges,
When’s the big day? Hope you’re
ready!! We love you!!!
Alpha Phi Actives
AXO AXO
~~~
KATHY FINK
YourXiPledgeshipiscomingtoanend...
AreyoureadyforthebigT?
ShineBrightSparkles!
LoveyourBigSis___________________
BK & GR of PiKA-be packed and
ready today at 5pm for your
trio around the world-your BB

Park Gate Attendant $5.81 .hr.
Graduation from high school or a
GED equiv and one yr exp which
involved general cashier duties and
extensive public contact.
Lifeguards I & II $6.20-7.95/hr*
must posess a valid CPR, First Aid
and Advanced Lifesaving Certif
icates. Water Safety Instructor
desiable. *Appt may be made at any
step of salary range, depending on
qualifications.
An information meeting will be held
on Wednesday, February 3rd from 1:00
pm to 4:00 pm at the Cal Poly Test
ing Center.
Applications should be submitted by
Friday, February 26th at 5:00 pm to
the County of San Luis Obispo Per
sone! Department, Rm 384, County
Govt. Ctr., San Luis Obispo, CA
93408. Interviews will be scheduled
after April 4th.

‘DIRTY DANCING' BY KATTALENA 7725809 SHE STRIPS!

CAR TROUBLE?
Bowman’s Services
541-4919
on campus service

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
Sales people wanted. Meet 1-2pm Sat
Jan 30 Marie Callenders Pismo Beach,
Ca. Local opportunity, full or part
time. Phone Glenn Brixey, Area Coord
inator. Teachers Management & Invest
ment Corp. 772-9210_________________
ANNOUNCING...R.A. RECRUITMENT
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOM
ING A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE
OF THE CAL POLY RESIDENCE HALLS,
JOIN US AT ONE OF THE TOLLING
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
7pm
9pm
February 2 7pm
9pm
February 3 7pm
9pm
February 4 7pm
9pm
February 8 7pm
9pm
February 9 7pm
9pm
February 10 7pm
9pm
February 11 7pm
9|3m

February

1

Yosemite Hall
Sequoia Hall
Tenaya Hall
Santa Lucia Hall
Trinity Hail
Fremont Hall
Sierra Madre Hall
Muir Hall
Sequoia Hall
Yosemite Hall
Muir Hall
Santa Luicia Hall
Fremont Hall
Sierra Madre Hall
Tenaya Hall
Trinity HalL

IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION.
JUST CALL THE RESIDENT STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 756-3396

2 Fern rmmt to share room in fully
furnished fownhouse. Has washer/
dryer,garage, firepi $225-*-1/4 of
utilities. Starling 3/19. 544-1628.
2FEM TO SHARE CONDO 5MIN WALK
TO POLY POOL MICRO VCR FOLLY
FURN GREAT DEAL 200/MO 544-3893
F/M Roommate Wanted to Share 2 .
bdrm.turn.apt.close to Poly.Own
rm,$280/mo.Call Marcia at 543-5616
FEMALE.Own room in Ig house w/
fun roomies -*- xtras.Close to cmps
Avail spg Qtr $270 543-4987
M/F HOUSEMATE WANTED, PRIVATE
rm. 1.5 mil to Poly own 1/2 bth share
shower $260 plus 1/4 utls Nonsmoker
CALL TERRI 544-1629
Share bedrm in 2 bedrm apt male
non-smoker. Close to Poly.
Call After 5:30 546-9532 Marcus
or Jason
Two fun girls need a third to share
spacious apt. Microwave, VCR,and
more!$170 per month to share. Too
cool to pass up! Call 544-3892

HOUSE TO SHARE-2FS share rm in
2bdrm house $200ea.Walk to CP
w/d,fplc,cute. Lv msg 544-9264
RM PRIV HME 1/20b&1/^0 543-5832~

ATTENTION-STUDENT RENTERS
House 5 min to Poly. 3 bed, garage.
BBQ. $142,000. Call Academe Entr
Marilyn Dwiggins,Realtor 544-2087
FREE Condos & Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite Century 21 541-3432
SAVE THOUSANDS IN YOUR SCHOOL
COSTS BY OWNING THIS HIGH TECH
MOBIL HOME MICHAEL 543-6021
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MUSTANGS
From pa{(e 3
Sean Harrigan, pitched well until
the sixth inning. Trailing 4-1, the
Mustangs rallied in the sixth.
Harrigan gave up only three hits
in the inning, but aggressive
base running and defensive er
rors brought the Mustangs back.
Cal Poly’s play in the sixth in
ning was the epitome of head
coach
Steve
M c F a r l a n d ’s
philosophy: Be agressive and
make things happen.
Shortstop Chris Vodanovich
singled to right field with one out
and stole second.
Har r i gan
struck out Joe Rumsey, but a
wild pitch to the next batter
moved Vodanovich to third.
Rightfielder Todd Rice drove
in Vodanovich with an infield
single. Gary Renko followed with
a hard roller that shortstop Joe
Ferrone could not handle. The
error moved Rice to third. Renko
then stole second, drawing a wild
throw from the catcher that
skipped into the outfield. Rice
scored to make it 4-3.
Harrigan was pulled after third
baseman Justin McCray hit a
370-foot triple to right field, easi
ly scoring Renko to tie the score.
Santa Barbara’s Paul Crabtree
came in to pitch the 11th inning.
The first batter in the bottom of
the inning was Rice, who walked.
A perfectly executed sacrifice
bunt by Willie Clemens moved
Rice into scoring position. The
Gauchos intentionally walked
McCray to pitch to Rich Shep
pard. He ripped a line drive just
inside the third base line, scoring
Rice to win the game.
The Mustangs made a pitching
change before the seventh in
ning, taking out starter Erik
Bratlien and replacing him with
Lee Hancock, who pitched five
strong innings. The change pro
ved to be the defensive key for
Cal Poly.
Hancock, a 6-4, 220-pound
junior, retired 14 straight batters
at one point. He said the game
plan was for him to throw three
innings at the most.
“ Bratlien did not throw real
good, not like he is capable of do
ing,’’ McFarland said. “ He kept
us in the ballgame though.’’
McFarland said beating a qual
ity team like the Gauchos was a
big plus for Cal Poly.
“ They put one of their best
pitchers against us and we were
able to pull through,’’ he said.

kinko's
HO UR PHOTO

549-8979

FO R

prints

9 Santa Rosa
' (corner of Foothil
and Santa Rosa)

Q S O S STREET

subs;

the price
of

SANDWICHES

Valid on 1 hr. & 4hr. processing.
Hours: Mon-Fri: 9am-6pm, Sat & Sun: 10am-5pm

AND S P I R I T S

P L E A S E ...A L L I
W A N T IS A N
O S O S ST. S U B !

expires 2/12/88

/t's H ere
Sw eetheart!
Cal Poly
Telephone Directory
TH E

Student Listings
• Fac ulty & Staff Listings
• Departments & Organizations

S A N D W IC H E S

IN T O W N .

WE D E U V ^i^________

Directories are available at
the Union Information
Desk.

nSO S STREET SUBC

^

SANDWICHES AND SFIAITS

50(t O F F

Money-Saving Coupons!

A N Y S IZ E S A N D W IC H
(limit: one coupon per sandwich)

RS University Directories

IHiNtill«'

BEST

1060 O s o s St.

P.O. Box M30, Chapal Hill, N.C.
1-800 334-4436, N.C. (919)968-0225

LWh«lt_

541 -0 95 5

ACA

Get Hot
'n* Steamy

M

Hot. Our Deep Dish Apple Pie in
individual ceramic dishes, straisht
from the oven and served ala mode.
It’ll satisfy two!
Steamy. Hudson’s Classic Coffee,
accompanied by a side of fresh whipped cream, choco
late chips and a cinnamon stick. Always piping hot!
This Hot ’n’ Steamy combo is perfect on a cold evening,
after a show, or following one of our mouth-watering
burgers.
At Hudson’s Grill.. .Come flirt with the ’50s!
Full Bar Service
Happy Hour Monday-Friday
Food Till Midnight
__

m

,

ACA JOE MAKES
CLEAN SWEEP

• 50%-70% OFF
ALL FALL AND WINTER STYLES

San Luis Obispo

1005 M o n terey Street
5 4 1 -5 9 9 9
F. McLintocks
7
V / k

^

'

• S TA R TS TO D A Y
Friday's Special
Fish & Chips
$4.50

AND ENDS W HEN W E
G

R

I

L

SA Y NO M AS!

L

Party at Crest Pizza
kinko'f

Frid ay H appy
Hour
3pm -6pm

Cr«at copiM. Great paopla.

543-0771
973 Foothill Blvd.

75

Beer

Crest Pizza Parlor
Crest Pizza Parlor

179 North Santa Rosa

541-2285

541-2285

$1.75 off
Giant Pizza
One coupon per Pizza

EXP 2 /3 /8 8 -B

